Nashville State Cares

care Packages for when
school is out of session
At Nashville State Community College, we are all about community.
In 2020 the Tennessean reported 17% of Nashvillians lack food
security; that’s unacceptable. At Nashville State we don’t want
anything to get in the way of students succeeding academically,
that’s why the NSCC Foundation has created Beyond Financial Aid
Programs to ensure that our students’ have their basic needs cared
for so that they can focus on excelling in the classroom.
One of those programs is The Campus Cupboard which provides
groceries and personal care items for students. The Cupboard
is open to all students; however, it’s closed between semesters.

Nashville State Cares is an extension of the Campus
Cupboard and a new effort to ensure that students
faced with food insecurity have what they need while
school is out of session.
This event will take place at all the locations where there is currently
a Cupboard: Clarksville Campus, Humphreys Campus, Southeast
Campus, and White Bridge Campus.

Any student is eligible and can pick up a care
package at the following times:
Thanksgiving Break

November 15th or 17th

Winter Break		

December 6th or 8th

Summer Break		

TBD

To learn more about all the Beyond Financial
Aid Programs (Child Care, Textbook, and
Transportation Assistance) visit nsccf.org

Don’t let hunger stand in
the way of education
Presenting
Sponsor:

Sustainer:

Supporter:

Contributor

$5,000+

$2,500+

$1,000+

$500+

Exclusive Sponsorship Level - Your business
name will appear on all collateral materials
Individual sign with logo
at all pickup locations
Company name/logo on
tv/slides at all campus locations
Provide a branded item to include
in the student boxes
Advertisement in the Voice, a College Wide
Newsletter for all faculty and staff
Company logo or donor name
on sponsor sign at all pick up locations
Company logo or donor name
on NSCC Foundation website
Company or donor mentioned
on NSCC social media sites.

“Thank you for the
Campus Cupboard. My
family and I have been
through some rough
times and having the
cupboard give us food is
one less thing I have to
worry about.”

Help us supply students with care
packages packed with food and personal
care items during Thanksgiving,
Christmas and Summer Holidays.
Email Chelsea Spence, Director of Development at
Chelsea.spence@nscc.edu

